
THANK YOU fTOM JEAN DAVIE

To say that I was surPrised, (abso-
lutely flabbergasted) is a minor state-
ment. I was thrilled to be made a Life
Member of the Lincoln Quitt Guild
and thank you for the dear heart quilt
top. l've slePt under it, hung it,

shared it and read the names numer-
ous times. lt is a tribute to each of
you really, for you honor me for what
is a marvelous examPle ofthe cooP-
erative spirit, the generous sharing ol
time and talents of each in th€ guild

a-- lo make this a most wonderfullY
satisfying happening. Each of You
honors the Guild,Lincoln,and
Nebraska by you welcome to our
visitors, your sharing of conversa-
tions, introductions and any assis-
tance. HERE'S TO OUH HEARTT-AND

sHow!!l!!

NOTICE

lf you live in or near Lincoln, and plan
to deliver your quilt in Person on
June 14 ----take note----- You may
choose to bring your quilt for check
in on June 13 between 1 and 5 Pm.

PHOTOS

Lincoln Quilt Guild will receive one
set of slides of the quilts that were
judged. lf any of you take snapshots

t--' ol the peopl€, places, and events of
this week long show -- PLEASE
SHARE YOUR PHOTOS with us at

the September meeting.

Judges Hospitality update by Ginny
Hill (781-2557) Ginny will be calling
this committee's volunteers on June
10 to give individualized instructions
as needed. lf you are not going to be
at home that day, please contact
Ginny to receive your instructions.

DID YOU KNOW??? that Lincoln is
chapter 443 of the National Quilting
Association??? We are proud to be
host chapter for their annual quilt
show. WELCOME TO LINCOLNI!!

To All LQG Members,

from Judy Lane: What a wonderful
surprise and joy it was to receive
flowers, a beautiful quilt top, and
lifetime guild membership from all of
you. I still feel surprised when I think
of it! Thank you so very much for
these gifts. I absolutely love the quih
top! Of course, it is the commitment
and talent of so many of you that
have made this NQA project pos-
sible. Upon hearing the planning
reports and observing the results of
volunteer efforts over the past two
years, I've been so impressed with
the creativity, skills, and professional-
ism apparent in all the chairpeople
and their committees. And working
with Jean has been such a Pleasure -

she has been a kind, gracious, very
organized, and delightful chairperson
for all ol us! Thanks again for the gifts
of May 13 and for the gifts ineach of
you that have brought all of us to
"Show Time".
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NQA Banquet Committee update
from Marily Lockard (4894914) 1989
LQG Challenge Quiltmakers may take
their quilts to Pat Gormley's home,
2230 Hanover Court on Sunday June
9 after 1:00 pm. Pat's phone 423-
1467. Please put your name and
address on both the quilt and th€
pillowcase cover. The quihs may be
picked up 3o minutes after the ban-
quet on June 21; or at Carol Zink's
home - 1420 Broadmore on Sunday
June 23. Carol's phone 488-6336.

Special Event Update from Sandy
Anderson (483-5496) A volunteer is
needed to help "frll time" between
the NQA Annual Meeting and the
Melodrama on Wednesday June 19.

It will involve asking people to stand
up by state, etc. Sandy will help
prepare this filler. Call her if you will
do it! Everyone is encouraged to
include the Annual Meeting & Melod-
rama amont their NQA events: this
evening is not only fun, it's FREE!!!

ilting Since 1973 . Meeting second



Quilt Hanging update by Jean Ang
(784-3111)A few more People are
needetl to hang the quilts on
Tuesday, June 18, starting at 8:o0
am. Please call Jean and say YES!
Take dowrt of quifts will begin at
3:00 pm on Sunday June 23.
Remember, the more teams we
have for hanging and taking down,
the easier it is and the faster it
goesl Also this offers a wonderful
opportunity for close-up viewing of
the quilts.

Community Service

I recently visited with Mary Geisler
from Lancaster Manor. Within the
manor they have several areas,
each sharing a nurses station.
These areas all look very much the
same-except for color. To give
each area more of an individual
look, they are doing some decorat-
ing. They would like to hang fra-
med quilt blocks and small wall
hangings in the "Blue wing". This
would help residents, as well as
visitors, recognize their area. lt
could even open lines for conver-
sation as one walks down the
hallway, provide a warmcomfor-
table feeling, and maYbe even a
smile as one recalls days gone bY,

The pieces may be simPly unlin-
ished tops or quih blocks as they
will be matted and frarned for
hanging. lf you have anything You
would like to donate, or would like
to make something sPecial, Please
let me know, They are on no time
schedule at this time. Thanks for
your help, Roxann O'Hare - work
467-2282, home 467-5038 .

AfiENTION!!

Jean has lost your names! lf you
volunteered to help at the candy
Factory on June 8th at 8:30 am
Call Jean Davie - 488-3226. We
need you!l!

SCHEDULE OF REGISTRATION
DESK AT CORHUSKEH HOTEL:
Tues., June 1B 3:00 prn - 7:00 pm,
9:O0 - 10:00pm

Wed., June 19 8:00 am - 7:00 pm
Thur., June 20 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Fri., June 21 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sat., June 22 8:OO am - 5:00 pm
Telephone is Cornhusker Hotel,
474-7474, and ask for theNational
Quilting Association Registration
Desk.

Telephone at Pershing Auditorium
is 479-9951

THE GAME

Update by Pat Anderson (464-
7755). The Atrium quilt display will
be hung on Saturday, June '1. lt will
come down on the last Saturday in
June. Be sure to stop in and see
the quilts when you are downtown.
People who havevolunteered to put
displays in windows for THE GAME
contest need to meet on saturday,
June 15 at 9:00 am, at Pat Ander-
son's, 6200 Colfax, Plan to have
fun and spend 2lo 4 hours setting
up.
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LEGISLATIVE RESOLUTION 77.

Whereas, quilts are an importafi
part of American heritage; and
Whsreas, Lincoln, Nebraska, has
earned a nattonal reputation in
quilting circles because of its num-
ber of prominent quilters and
because it hostod the National
Quilting Symposium in 1977; and
Whereas, Nebraska and Lincoln
are prominently featured in two
current issues of Lady's Patchwork
Quilts magazine; and Whereas, the
National Quilting Association's
Twenty-second Annual Quilt Show
will be held in Lincoln June 19
through 23, 1991, as well as many
other quilt shows throughout Lin-
coln and Nebraska. Now, there-
fore, be it resolved by the mem-
bers of the ninety-second legisla-
ture of Nebraska, First ssssion: 1.

That the Legislature recognizes the
historical development of as well as
the current interest in quilts and
quilting. 2. Tnil a copy of this
resolution be sent to the National
Quilting Association, Jean Davie,
Chairperson, c/o the Lincoln Quil-
ters Guild.

THANKS TO THE MAYOR AND HIS
STAFF AND SENATOR CROSBY

FOR PREPARING THIS PROCLA-
MATION ----also

THANK YOU MAYOR HARRIS FOR
COMING TO OUR MEETING WITH

THE CITY PROCLAMATION! I ! I

Last Minute Needs

1. Helper at the registration desk at
the Gornhusker Tues, June 18,
3:o0 pm to 7:00 pm. Call Pam
Haas 421-1446

2. Some Merchants are handling
their booth all alone, Could you
come during the noon hour to
watch a booth while they take a
restroom break???? Call Diane
Wagner 423-7476

3. Anyone energetic, young andlor
strong (like your teens) who could
help the merchants move into their
booths on Tues. June 18, around-
noon? Call Diane Wagner 423-
7476.

Cancelled classes at the NQA
show: 1. The Design and Color$e-
minar. 2. W105.3. T106

These classes are full at this writ-
ing: W101, W102, W107,W113, T
103, T105, T108, T110, F102, F106,
F112, F113, S101,S109, S112,
s11s.

DUES lf you did not pay your dues
at the last meeting -- take note--
send $10.00 before August 1 to
Rosie Westerhold at 6701 Platte
Av. Lincoln Ne 68507. Anyone who
has nol paicl by August 1 will not
be included in the new member-
ship booklet. lf you have moved or
changed your phone number since
last year call Rosie to correct the
record 466-4662. lf you are a new
member, contact Rosie for the new
member information sheet which is
berng prepared.

lnterested in having quilts appra-
ised? Eugenia Barnes, certified
AQS appraiser, will be avarlable
Thur. June 20, from g:30 am to
4:3O pm and on Sunday, June 23,
from 9:O0 am to noorr. The cost is
$25 for the first quilt and $15 for
each additional (limit 3 per person).
For additional information and the
necessary appointment, call Pat
Hackley 423-2909,

LINCOLN QUILTERS GUILD
BOOTH - Along with 45 merchants,
we will be having a booth of items
to sell. Here are some items you
might see at our booth: Fat Quarter
yards of fabric with a free
Nebraska Winclmill pattern. Other
quilt patterns very low in price.
Floursacks! Raffle tickets on the
quilt we have made. Pins!! Note
cards! Posters! lnformation sheet
of how to care forquilts. Stop by
our booth and pick up a few items
for yourself and for gifts.

(Iban
Hl, I am Martha Dennis, new editor
of the Plain Print newsletter for the
Lincoln Quilters Guild, There is no
doubt that I have lots to learn.
Please help by sending your news
to me well ahead of each deadline.
For the next issue, the deadline is
August 10, 1991. Besides news
items I will sornetimes need little
paragraphs to fill in spaces -- so
send extra things to me for that.
My address is 1845 South 48th
Lincoln, Ne 68506. The best time to
call me is early mornings - 489-
6345.

f



Afternoon workshoPs meet the 4th

Monday (1:00 Pm) at St.Matthew's
Episcopal Church, 2325 South
24th $treet, Lincoln, Ne. Hostssses
are named below. Questions? Call

Lou Lessman at 489-3492.

June 24, 1991 Cancelledl

July 22, 1991 Florence Janda, Jo

Baxter, Kimrko Wegelin

Aug. 26, 1991 Jean Baker, Eunice

Benjamin, Ruth Nuss

Evening workshoPs meet the 4th

Monday of each month (7:30 Pm)at
the home of the hostess' Hos-

tesseE and their address are listed

below. Changes will be announced
at the regular Guild meetings'
Questions?? Call Donna Jensen at

466-286s.

June 24, 1991 EvelYn Reichen-
bech......,........... 1 846 Riviera Dr

July 22,1991 Jean Davie..

.3240 South 39...

August 26, Lois Wil-
son.......................5930 L Street co-

hostess ..............Kathy Kinnaman

AUTUMN IS COMINGI!II

Mark your calendars lor the week-

end of SePt 27-29. This will be the
time lor the quilters retreat. The

event will be hosted by one of our

small grouPs: The Well Rounded
Quilters. More information in neln

newsletter.

BITS AND PEICES

lf you ordered cups but cannot
attand the banquet; You maypick
them up later from JudY Lane.

lf you do four of more hours of
volunteer work you qualifyfor a pin.

For those who do not receive theirs
during the show, Pick them uP at

the september meeting,

PSSSSSST!lll Have You turned in

your raff le tickets toConnie
Strope???

DO YOU HAVE --anY Pieces of

carpet we could borrow June 15

rc17???? These would be for the
judges who will otherwise be

standing on a cement floor all daY'

CallJean Davie - 488-3226.

Cuddle Quih Alert:

Don't forget our cuddle quilt Pro-
ject when you visit garage sales
and llea markets this summel - or
clean out the sewingroont! ll You
need finished quilts or fabric, etc'
picked upduring the summer call
Sue Volkmet al 781'2896.

committees still open - arts coun-
cil, finance, Guild history, holders &
folders, mini workshoP, and scho-
larship committee. ,;:-

A heartfelt thank you for my beauti-
ful quilt top. I was truly surprised!!
You will never know how much this
means tome. Thanks again!
Fondly, Sue Volkmer

Ramble on...from your president,..
Looking back into March of 1990, I

can still remember"that" phone call
from the nominating comrnittee-
President elect? Wow! My heart
was racing, my body was shakingl
ldon'l know if those feelings ever
stop-but here I am. Julia this Past
year has stressed membershiP in-
volvement. lt has been a busy
year, everyone working together,
and now the grande finale-NQA.
While this may mean the "end" to
some, it will mark the beginning of
a new year for others. I too would
like to stress membership involve-
mentl lf it were not for all those
hard working mothers behind thes-
cenes-our guild would not be what
it is today. Some of you maY know
the saying "No pain-no gain",
while this may have been intended
for a work out we can also aPPIY

thts to our daily lives, our guild.
Sitting back, enioying what our-
guild has to offer is great, but I

would like to encourage everyone
to get involved. Yes, you may think
of lots of reasons why not to, and
not knowing anyone maY be one of
the best-but getting involved is the
best way to get to know PeoPle.
We truly kave a wonderful grouP of
individuals, and now is Your
chance to meet some of them bY

getting involved-taking that first
step. Have a great summer,
Roxann O'Hare

FROM PAM:

Dear LQG friends, Thank You so
much for the " Spool" FriendshiP
Blocks. They trulY were a surPrise
and it has been so much lun to
look through these blocks and
remember all the kindness & joY

you've shared. This really will be a
friendship quilt that will alwayq
remind me of
Thanks again
PAM HAAS

Lincoln home!
the memories.

my
for



RAFFLE

I{AVE YOU

RAFFLE RAFFLE

FORGOTTEN ??

Connie Strope is waiting for all

Raffle tickets, stubs, and money

to be turned in to her before

the NQA show.

VISIT SHELDON THIS SUMMERIIII

Hospitality - Please let Janiece Goin
know of any member that mey need
a card sent - get well, sympathy,con_
gratulations, etc. Her # is 788-2241.

a
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Thank you to Janet Barber for taking
on the block for the National park

SMALL QUILT GROUPS

There are several small quilt groups
which members of the Lincoln euil_
ters Guild attend. Why are these not
listed in the news letter? I wondered
about this when I started my new job
as editor of Plain print. Everyone is
welcome at our regular meetings the
second Monday of the month.
Everyone is welcome at our after_
noon and evening workshops. These
are great places to get acquainted, lf
the small groups were listed they
would quickly outgrow their purpose
of being small, Therefore, we will
continue to invite you to form more
small groups. please send your
name, address, phone number and_
preferred time to our president
Roxann O'Hare 1532 NorthCotner
68505. Whenever she gets a few
names with the same time _ morning,
afternoom or evening - a new group
willexist.

lnterested in having yOUR quilts
appraised? Eugenia Barnes, certified
AQS appraiser, will be available Thur.
June 20, from 9:30 am to 4:30 pm
and on Sunday, June 23, from 9:00
am to noon. The cost is $25 for the
first quift and $15 for each additional
(limit 3 per person). For additional
information and the necessary
appointment, calt pat Hackley a23-
2909.

Service.

Mark your calendars and attend these events at sheldon Art Gallery on the
UNL campus, 12th & R. PATCHWORK AND PATTERN June 18 through
September 29, 1991. The exhibition will include both historical and conremp;r
ary examples of Nebraska's quilting tradition. The quilts are from private andpublic collections from across Nebraska. A catalogue with photographs and
interpretive essays will accompany the exhibition. The exhibition has been
organized by the sheldon Memorial Art Gallery and the Lincoln Quifter,s Guild.
Reception and Preview of the Exhibition - Monday June 17, 1g91. 5:00 pm to
8:00 pm This reception is free. Jean Harnsberger Memorial Lecture series:
July 1o - Nebraska Quilters: voices from the past by pat Hackley, participant,

Nebraska Quilt Project.

July 24 - The History and Mystery of euitrs by Mary Ghormtey, participant,
Nebraska Quilt Project.

August 14 - Nebraska Quilts and Quiltmakers by patricia crews, Editor,
Nebraska Quilts and Quilt Makers.

August 28 - Pieced puzzles: lllusions in patchwork by Dr. Kari Ronning,
contributing Author, Nebraska euitts and euitt Makers. trrese NooN tectures
are being funded in part by grants from the Nebraska Humanities council and
the Nebraska Arts council. The Lecture series is FREE and open to the
public. A box lunch will be served after each lecture. cost of the lunch is
$7.00. Reservations need to be made by cailing the Nebraska Arr 4sses;s1;..
office at 472-2yo.
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ADVERTISING IN PI.AIN PRINT

The Lincoln Quilters Guild will be accepting advertising in the newsletter Plain Print. We will

follow the rate schedule of the Nebraska State Quilters Guild. The current rate is$3.00 per

cElumn inch pre-pald, with an addltional charge for type setting. No coupone wlll be

permitted. Those wishing to see the camplete rate chart and gutdlines may request a copy

from Martha Dennis. The Editor and the LQG Board reserve the right to accept or reiect

advertising requests.
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